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I personally found the training provided 

to be directed with a common sense 

approach to security and driver awareness 

that was then naturally combined with 

“hands on the wheel” skills training and 

development. Without question all staff of 

the Consulate General who undertook the 

training are today more aware of security 

risk, and are better drivers. 

PEtEr LInford 

Consul General Dubai & 

northern emirates, senior traDe 

Commissioner miDDle east & north 

afriCa

(Written by Peter Linford of the Australian 

Consulate General dubai after Longmoor training 

completed an enhanced driving  

course for his employees)

the most likely cause of injury to you or your personnel and 

damage to your equipment remains the road traffic accident. 

on our Protective driving courses you will be taught to the highest 

standard by UK Police qualified advanced drivers and instructors. 

You will cover all aspects of driving, from saloon cars to four-wheel 

drive, both on and off road. The courses vary in length from 3 to 5 

days and can be geared towards your theatre of operations. 

the enhanced driving courses run by Longmoor training are not 

chauffeur courses. The courses are aimed directly at those wishing 

to increase their awareness in a protective mobile role. 

Longmoor Training’s specialist driving courses suit those who 

are employed to protect a vehicle’s  occupants, for example a VIP 

driver, diplomatic driver or part of a Personal Security detail/Close 

Protection team.
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Course Content

Personal security.• 

situational awareness.• 

threat awareness.• 

situational awareness.• 

Vehicle searching.• 

route Planning.• 

Vehicle familiarisation.• 

mobile anti-ambush techniques.• 

embus and debus drills.• 

Vehicle care and maintenance. • 

benefits of a lonGmoor enhanCeD ProteCtiVe DriVinG Course

trainers have vast experience in operating in the protective driving role.• 

Delivered by uK Police advanced Driving instructors.• 

all trainers have been employed to protect uK diplomats in hostile regions.• 

all training is current and relevant.• 

All courses are accredited and certificated.• 


